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DEFINITION:  
Medical 
Necessity 
Criteria -
specific elements that 
must be met for 
service qualification.  
Adults 21+ 
beneficiaries must 
have:

 1.  A diagnosis from the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of 
Mental Disorders (DSM) Fifth Edition for Substance-Related and 
Addictive Disorders with the exception of Tobacco-Related 
Disorders and Non-Substance-Related Disorders.

 2.  Must meet the ASAM Criteria definition (level-of-care) of 
medical necessity for services based on the ASAM Criteria.



ALAMEDA 
COUNTY 
USES TWO 
DOCUMENTS 
TO SUPPORT 
MEDICAL 
NECESSITY:

Initial Medical Necessity Form ALOC form



The Initial 
Medical 
Necessity form 
(IMN) shows 
the included 
diagnosis and 
the criteria 
that support 
the diagnosis



The SUD ALOC :
- Assesses the 
intensity of the 
service needed 
using the ASAM 
Level of Care
- includes key   
findings 
supporting the 
Placement 
Decision



KEY 
FINDINGS 

KEY FINDINGS SUPPORTING

PLACEMENT DECISION:

 Not meant to be a repeat of the narrative on each Dimension 
(however can reference the dimension)

 Explain to the reader why this individual meets the level of care 
that you have determined.

 If it is a higher level of care that is being determined, what makes 
this person meet the higher risk level?

NOTE:  Merely stating that the individual uses substances in a                    
“dangerous manner” is not a sufficient justification.



ASSESSING 
SEVERITY AND 
LEVEL OF 
FUNCTION

 To determine the multidimensional severity/level of function 
profile, consider the three H’s:

 History – past signs, symptoms and treatment . . . Never 
overrides the Here and Now

 Here and Now – current information of substance use and mental 
health signs and symptoms (Example:  Current SI but no past hx)

 This does not mean how they are functioning day to day.  Rather, 
what is going on currently -- overall presentation.

 How Worried Now? – what are your greatest concerns?





ASAM 
Assessment 
Considerations

DIMENSION 1

DIMENSION 2

DIMENSION 3

ASAM Assessment Considerations 
 
Dimension 1: 
Intoxication/Withdrawal 

• Are there current signs of acute intoxication or withdrawal? 

• No risk if client has completed detoxification and has a period of time of sobriety. 

Dimension 2: 

Biomedical 

• Are there current or chronic physical illnesses/conditions that need to be addressed because 

they create risk or may complicate treatment? 

• Is there a communicable disease present that could impact the well-being of other clients or 

staff? 

• For female clients, is the client pregnant? 

Dimension 3: 
Emotional/Behavioral/Cognitive 

• Are there current/chronic psychiatric, psychological, behavioral, emotional, or cognitive 

problems that create risk or complicate treatment? 

• Focus in on dual-diagnosis issues and how they affect the client 

• Do any emotional, behavioral, or cognitive signs or symptoms appear to be an expected part of 

the addictive disorder, or do they appear to be autonomous? 

• Are they severe enough to warrant specific mental health treatment? 



ASAM 
Assessment 
Considerations

DIMENSION 4

DIMENSION 5

DIMENSION 6



RATINGS AND 
FOCUS OF 
TREATMENT

KEEP IN MIND that  a HIGHER risk rating on 
any Dimension correlates with the intensity of 
focus that is required to effectively treat an 
individual on that Dimension.

When reviewing an ASAM ALOC, the UM 
Review may ask the question:

Would the issues that resulted in the higher rating inhibit the 
individual’s ability to effectively engage in SUD treatment?  



DIMENSION

1
Acute 
Intoxication 
and/or 
Withdrawal 
Potential

A high rating on Dimension 1 may indicate that the individual is 
not yet stable and may require withdrawal management 
services.  When referring to residential treatment, we typically 
do not see a rating higher than “stable/no risk.” 

However, there may be an individual who is still experiencing 
mild symptoms of withdrawal after receiving detox services that 
could be considered at “mild” risk.



DIMENSION

2
Biomedical 
Conditions and 
Complications

Ratings higher than moderate may indicate 
that the client’s physical health issues may 
require focused intervention before the 
individual is able to effectively engage in SUD 
treatment.

A severe risk rating may require immediate 
attention by a medical provider.



DIMENSION

3
Emotional, 
Behavioral, or 
Cognitive 
Conditions and 
Complications

Ratings higher than moderate may indicate that 
the client’s mental health symptoms may inhibit 
their ability to engage in treatment.  Having a 
mental health diagnosis in of itself does not 
translate to a higher risk rating on Dimension 3.  If 
the mental health condition is stable, this should 
not indicate a higher risk rating.

A higher rating (significant/severe) may indicate 
that the individual’s mental health issues may 
require intervention in a psychiatric setting.



DIMENSION

4
Readiness to 
Change

A LOWER risk rating (stable/no risk or mild) on 
Dimension 4 can indicate that the individual may be 
able to succeed in a less restrictive setting such as 
intensive outpatient services while living in a Sober 
Living Environment.

Typically for residential treatment, the ASAM would 
indicate a rating of moderate or higher.

KEY FACTOR:  Has the individual ever attempted to become sober 
at a lower level of care and was unsuccessful?

This could indicate that they are motivated but have not been 
able to succeed in a non-contained environment.



DIMENSION

5
Relapse, 
Continued Use, 
or Continued 
Problem 
Potential

Rating on Dimension 5 is an important component in 
the justification of residential level of care.

Ratings lower than a significant risk may indicate that 
lower level of care would be the least restrictive 
environment for the client.

Key Questions: 

Is the individual in immediate danger of continued severe mental 
health distress or dangerous alcohol or drug use?

Do they have any recognition, understanding, or skills with which to 
cope with their addictive disorder?

How severe are the problems if the individual is not in a contained 
environment at this time?

REMEMBER:  a moderate rating on this Dimension would 
indicate treatment strategies that may require intensive levels of 
outpatient care.



DIMENSION

6
Recovery/Living 
Environment

Ratings lower than a significant risk may indicate a client can be 
served at a lower level of care.

Homelessness in of itself does not indicate residential level of 
care.

KEEP IN MIND: If Dimension 6 is the only dimension with a high 
severity rating, the individual may be able to succeed at a lower 
level of care such as Intensive Outpatient while living in a Sober 
Living Environment.



DETERMINING 
SEVERITY



IMMINENT 
DANGER
(The ASAM 
Criteria 2013, pp. 
65-58):

YOU NEED ALL THREE:

 A strong probability that certain behaviors (such as 
continued alcohol or other drug use or addictive behavior 
relapse) will occur (always present for referral to residential 
treatment).

 The likelihood that such behaviors will present a significant 
risk of serious adverse consequences to the individual 
and/or others (e.g. reckless driving while intoxicated, child 
neglect or potential child neglect, serious health issues 
related to SUD, unable to care for self, criminal behaviors or 
antisocial behavior, overdoses).

 The likelihood that such adverse events will occur in the 
very near future, within hours and days, rather than weeks 
or months.



HANDOUTS:
Continued

ASAM Criteria 
Determining     
Severity Ratings 
* The Change Companies

DIMENSION 1



HANDOUTS:
Continued

ASAM Criteria 
Determining     
Severity Ratings 
* The Change Companies

DIMENSION 2

High ratings may impact the individual’s 
ability to engage in treatment.



HANDOUTS:
Continued

ASAM Criteria 
Determining     
Severity Ratings 
* The Change Companies

DIMENSION 3

High ratings may impact the individual’s 
ability to engage in treatment.



HANDOUTS:
Continued

ASAM Criteria 
Determining     
Severity Ratings 
* The Change Companies

DIMENSION 4



HANDOUTS:
Continued

ASAM Criteria 
Determining     
Severity Ratings 
* The Change Companies

DIMENSION 5

Low ratings here indicate 
lower levels of care



HANDOUTS:

ASAM Criteria 
Determining     
Severity 
Ratings 
* The Change Companies

DIMENSION 5 continued



HANDOUTS:
Continued

ASAM Criteria 
Determining     
Severity Ratings 
* The Change Companies

DIMENSION 6

The “Here and Now” means what would the 
Recovery Environment be like if the 
individual left treatment now?



HANDOUTS:

Risk 
Descriptions 
Guide
* Based on the Minnesota 

Department of Human Services 
Rule 25 Risk Descriptions Guide



HANDOUTS:

Risk Descriptions 
Guide
For Residential

FOCUS IS ON
D4, D5, D6
*Based on the Minnesota Department 

of Human Services Rule 25 Risk 
Descriptions Guide

DIMENSION 4 DIMENSION 5 DIMENSION 6

Readiness for Change Relapse/Continued Use Recovery Environment

Displays inconsistent 

compliance, minimal awareness 

of either the client's addiction or 

mental disorder and is minimally 

cooperative.

Poor recognition and 

understanding of relapse 

and recidivism issues and 

displays moderately high 

vulnerability for further 

substance use or mental 

health problems.  Has few 

coping skills, rarely 

applied.

Not engaged in structured, 

meaningful activity and the 

client's peers, family, 

significant other, and living 

environment are 

unsupportive, or there is 

significant criminal justice 

system involvement.

(A) Non compliant with 

treatment; no awareness of 

addiction or MH d/o; does not 

want or is unwilling to explore 

change; or in total denial of 

illness and implications, or (B) 

Dangerously oppositional to the 

extent s/he is a threat of 

imminent harm to self and 

others.

No recognition or 

understanding of relapse 

and recidivism issues and 

displays high vulnerability 

for further substance use 

disorder or mental health 

problems.  No coping skills 

to arrest mental health or 

addiction illnesses or 

prevent relapse.

(A) Chronically antagonistic 

significant other, living 

environment, family, peer 

group or long-term CJ 

involvement that is harmful to 

recovery or treatment 

progress, or (B) Actively 

antagonistic significant other, 

family, work or living 

environment with immediate 

threat to client's safety.
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RESIDENTIAL LEVELS 
OF CARE

3.1 3.3 3.5



RESIDENTIAL 
LEVELS OF 
CARE: 

3.3

3.3  Clinically Managed Population-Specific
High-Intensity Residential Services

 Functional limitations are primarily cognitive and can be temporary or permanent.  

 EXAMPLES:  developmental disability, manifest chronicity and intensity of the 
primary addictive disease process (i.e. damage to the brain because of the use of 
substances), residual psychiatric symptoms, cognitive deficits resulting from 
traumatic brain injury, limited educational achievement, learning disorders, poor 
vocational skills, inadequate anger management skills that prevent the individual 
from engaging in normal curriculum.

 The individual is at mild risk of behaviors endangering self, others, or property, and 
is imminent danger of relapse (without the 24-hour support and structure of a 
Level 3.3. program.

 Has little awareness and needs interventions available only at Level 3.3 to prevent 
continued use, with imminent dangerous consequences, because of cognitive 
deficits or comparable dysfunction.

 The individual requires a program that allows sufficient time to integrate the 
lessons and experiences of treatment. Typically, they need a slower pace of 
treatment and/or more repetitive and concrete than is found at other levels of 
care.

 Level 3.3 programs may also be able to address the needs of patients with certain 
medical problems.



EXAMPLES
OF 

3.3

from ALOCs

The client has a history of strokes/seizures over a five year period due to alcohol use and is rated on 

Dimension 1 as “moderate.”  On Dimension 2, the client is rated as “significant” due to significant 

medical issues that have had some impact on his treatment. As a result of a series of strokes/seizures, 

the client sometimes struggles to move about the facility and has difficulty with short term memory, 

which can make it difficult to attend to job functions and adhere to program structure. The client will 

need to seek SLE housing that can support his medical needs after completing treatment.  Prior to 

coming to treatment, the client required nursing support to properly attend to ADLs. He has shown 

some improvement since coming to treatment, due to being sober. The client has no mental health 

history. 

According to the Assessment, Client's main drug of choice is methamphetamines. Client's life has 

become unmanageable and it took being incarcerated to stop using. Client was arrested in December 

2018 for assault. Client remained incarcerated for three months in Santa Rita. Client currently has an 

open CPS case and her child is in Foster Care.  The client reports being diagnosed with Bi-Polar I 

Disorder.  The client reports cutting arms to release pain but has not cut herself since the age of 20. 

Client reports having maniac episodes due to methamphetamine use.  The client stated she has not 

been diagnosed with a learning disability but feels she is "slow". Client reports concentration and 

memory issues that have occurred most of her life.  The client reports strong cravings at least three 

times a week. Client has a four month old son in foster care with an open CPS case. Client has no tools to 

stay sober and is at high risk of relapse. 



RESIDENTIAL 
LEVELS OF 
CARE: 

3.1

VS.

3.5

3.1  Clinical Managed Low-Intensity 
Residential

3.1 Low intensity residential services is 
appropriate for individuals who need time 
and structure to practice and integrate 
their recovery and coping skills in a 
residential, supportive environment.

An individual at this level would typically 
have problems applying recovery skills, 
self-efficacy, or lack connection to 
community, education, work or home life.  
They may need to be removed from a toxic 
living environment, or they may not yet 
acknowledge they have an addiction 
problem.  These are people who are in pre-
contemplation stage.

3.5  Clinically Managed High-Intensity 
Residential

3.5 High intensity residential services is for clients 
with an out of control addiction (D5) and have 
multidimensional needs.  Many have significant 
social and psychological problems (D3).  Typically 
they have multiple limitations, which may include 
criminal activity, psychological problems, 
impaired functioning, and disaffiliation from 
mainstream values.

Marked difficulty with or opposition to treatment 
with dangerous consequences (D4)

They may have serious mental illness or 
personality disorders.

Generally have chaotic, non-supportive and 
abusive interpersonal relationships and limited 
work history.  Duration of treatment depends on 
progress in acquiring basic living skills so that 
they do not immediately relapse or continue to 
use in an imminently dangerous manner(D5) upon 
transfer to a less intensive level of care.

Clients may present with the sequelae of 
physical, sexual, emotional trauma.  Chronic use 
of psychoactive substances also may have 
impaired their judgment, leaving them vulnerable 
to relapse.

Functional limitations can include a constellation 
of past criminal or antisocial behavior with a risk 
of continued criminal behavior.



EXAMPLES OF
3.5

from ALOCs

ALOC Examples 

In 2015, the client's heart stopped and she flat lined due to drinking and has been hospitalized multiple 

times for DTs and seizures.  The client experienced a seizure as recent as 2018.  In addition, the client 

reports being diagnosed with depression and anxiety. Client reports that the depression at times get 

very bad and will take a long time for her to be able to function again. Client attempted suicide in 

recently due to a series of events that she could not handle. Client reported feeling hopeless and then 

started to drink. Client was hospitalized for a couple of weeks due to the attempt. 

The client will hopefully stay med compliant to keep mood stabilized so that she can learn tools to 

manage her depression and her anxiety. Client has also had some serious health scares that are alcohol 

related that could worsen or reoccur if client does not maintain sobriety. 

The client has contracted Hep C from needle drug use and has overdosed 2x in the last 2 months and on 

at least one occasion was brought back by Narcan.  The client reports he is currently involved in a court 

case that involved out of control drinking; reports that when he starts drinking he cannot stop, that he 

experiences blackouts and passes out.   

The client reports that he is either homeless or couch surfing.  The client reports that when he is using 

he’ll do reckless things to obtain money for drugs such as stealing cars or selling drugs in dangerous 

neighborhoods.  The client reports that when he is in his addiction he often goes on high speed chases 

with the police because he knows that once he’s pulled over he would most likely go to jail.   

During the past six months the client has been using so much that she is unable to track her use. Her use 

has resulted in legal consequences, estrangement from her children, a restraining order filed by her 

mother, and homelessness.  

The client reported that she began seeking help for her addiction in January of this year in hopes of 

getting into a residential program.  However, at the time there were no beds available and she had to go 

back to her parents’ house. The client reported feeling hopeless that she decided to drink and she 

attempted suicide while at her parent's home very recently. The client reports that she cut both of her 

wrists and when her parents came to check on her and found her bleeding, they rushed her to the ER 

where she was then hospitalized for 14 days; 5150/5250 for Suicide Attempt while under the influence 

of Alcohol. 



EXTENSION 
REQUESTS

A GOOD EXTENSION REQUEST SHOULD:

 Highlight what the client accomplished previously, what they 
are working on now, and what they need to work on given 
additional time in treatment.

 Use Stages of Change language in Dimension 4.  If the rating 
shows improvement, what has changed?  If the rating remains 
the same, why?  If the rating has lowered, was this due to 
relapse or other event?

 Dimension 5 should be very clear on what relapse prevention 
skills they need to learn with additional time in treatment.

 Dimension 6 should include as much as possible on the status 
of the recovery environment, steps already taken, and need to 
be taken to ensure the best recovery environment possible.



EXAMPLE OF 
EXTENSION 
REQUEST 
SHOWING 
CHANGE IN 
RATING OR 
NO CHANGE 
IN RATING



EXAMPLE  OF  
UM 
NARRATIVE 
SUPPORTING 
MEDICAL 
NECESSITY 
FOR 3.5 level 
of care



EXAMPLE OF 
UM 
NARRATIVE 
SUPPORTING 
MEDICAL 
NECESSITY 
FOR 3.3
level of care



PRACTICE EXERCISE










